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HR AID MBR BOWSERewmjr ft
all dey, «U ■ the «tiw ef Batavia, 
nag. and Srarahaya, lia carriage law pa 
■era needed rat el dnora, and gas indoors,

•XEs£HEk“^EFr,!r5 ïBHEBEsETtiJX _
now aad then with dark masses, constantly fishermen themaelvw be g The

_____ ______5?^ï£-r^-irz^5 ^.;Trœ £ïhr^EBi±^.
that column I should pat down at aw aad SwuS^bmn were several score in bailMad when all vessels for China, Japan,
a half mdes. „ .. i ht" i becne ,„dienly aware of the fact aad Australia report to theWe had remained on deck til night, w aight^Ibeoa^ sumMwy ^ oj- direction, graph station. Psrtof Prince 
aatml in that eonntry^and,without a word, ‘heywere ml lnt4se surprise, they era-third of it, I ehraid wy. ww ebUterat-
watched, fascinated. The dm ww gradua ly In an instant, to my .ntenae rp ed. sad the rati» aorth.wt ewat ef Java,
increasing, until we could with difficulty all disappearea back, up higher, including the fishing villages, was gsee as
bear each others^ «tien. From titrate I ~ «t ti th.J^h^»^ 8* N^hoti.'p.uT It nra£el to
time, tmmenae fragments of incandescent . into ses. Instantly a aw to he a very moderate eetiawte, that
stone would be hurled up from the oater, .Inreof fire right in the midst of the one hundred thousand livw wen last inthree or four hundred feet into th. air, | great flweot fir. ngnw ^ ^ nJ ^ «e hnndred tiioraand
when they would bunt with a load eaplo- my ye*. * Md m s Lombok bay.* the coast of Sumatra, just
«ou. The hour, pwwd quickly mid dawn th« very i-Und of oppetito. Seven! «tin town, wen watiwd
approached. "n .^th« « “ bottom of the ecu away then. In Lombok bay the pumice-

The sun rises in those '»“““**■ “*"1 . ..L** J^ked open so that the stone dos ed so thick upon the water that
£clock. A. lU ray. fell «the shore.^of ne^dWhave «a» ^ i( . height of thirty-feet, and
Krakatau, we ww them reflected from the «bmrnnew fine ww “ * down into steamer, could net penetrate it,- so that it
surface of what .« thought was . river.rad ^m*^ of the ww some time befraTthTraw. « deetrac
we resolved to steam into tu month if thu sotoqueon. cn e treroMdOB, turn along tha Homalrs shore, was received
1 rnth a view to dtsembarking. soon? which seemed at «very in Batavia. The Brooklyn, so Aseericsa
When we had approached to witttin three- h»«^i Z uthe Lmee wonld be «tin- man-of-war, emne straraing into An jw two

«river, was a torrent of molten sslphur. twin calarscts, and
The smell almost overpowered as; we aracts rose e grant cra klmg .
steamed away and made for the other side hemmed in by cloud, •<««*■» «* 
of the island, turning our bow to the cottony sppcsnace whtch 
windward. The lower of the two peak. « before- It wss in.th» abys. that the fishng 
Krakatoa, had a crater, or cavity.for there bwta were disappearing .hi
were no real crater, there, which « long whirling down the b,”™*.Pr®®'V“e „al 
ago «sa century since had been reported in roar of which wss already calling out 
active eruption^by a German veswlpwsing «.cited crowds m the city of Anjer at my 
through the strait*, it wee the higher peak 
which wee now emitting the

mmmoAERHPTioi.
"I wish,’ said Mra

for
My investigations shewed that then ww 

hundred *-VIVID DESCRIPTION OP A MOST 
TERRIFIC DISASTER.

dnp this pen- 
aeyeugn

morning, “I wish ym 
tal surd in the box

-t of water where the ety
the

“Urn!" replied Me. 
it. "Mho is Mrs. White ti 172 Irakien
Avenue f’

“I vast her to help 
three or four days.”

“Clean house, eh Î How «may

“latheSpring aad FaJL Where the
matter?*

Mr. Be_________
end overcoat in n very deliberate way and
“^lïÆrwmit Mrs. Whim ef 172 
Larkins Av
leg.”

“Bat I—I—went—■**
“And we »sv not gemgte I 

turned wrong eidoont far neenple e* wnsfcn. 
Not being very busy stths office, FH dwell
the work for you the fere-----

“Why, ee
d*“Cue-t eh ! Well see sheet thsL PH get 
my old doth» ee end ebow you e triek er 
two ebeet honseclenning. The idea ef 
fooling raoand for a week or two ■ til
““M^Boweer. pleeee listen to mm," she 
pleaded. “All the forai tare «sect be rub
bed ever, the picture, takea down, the 
woodwork wiped, the eerpete s«pt with 
suit end the ceilmge brushed. It will take
two worn re—” ___

“ It will take two wemee two weeks, 
be interrupted, “while umuneeudu the
,---- amount of work in two bourn. 1rs
til in knowing hew to go at ft. Ev« my 
mother, whose «pint is now in U*nw*n, nan
“.Sîrlifrfïft'wui r*-

__ ,____ Celumlly to the
Bare Mere the Beluge—Twe regular tele- 

isued,
k lust—an Interesting Ae- 
Hu Bye-Witness.

Huides of my life have been 
Ht until now have I had the 

PKhe disposition to describe the 
irrifie disaster known in the history 
ized man,of which I wee an unwilling 
lT I left Paris, where I studied my 
iio of civil engineer after the Franco 
m war, and going to Java for the 

t, I surveyed Borneo 
^tawak), Lombok, where there 
Htlely been fighting, and New 

Hthet land of almost virgin mystery, 
those familiar with the remote corners 
fc world, there is food fer thought in 
statement that 1 ran a line, in 1874, 
i Fly River, at the south rad of Papna, 
lelvink bay,on the north,the first white 

much of the interior of

do

in

%-intu

•thial

in half a

ofbraized bodice, and floating 
pumice-stone had been observed. At that 
time, the northwest const of Jove wss 
boned ander six or seven feet of ashes. 
A year later, u in 
stone, undoubtedly csst up by this explos
ion, was found flouting in the Mediterran
ean, covered with bsrnsrlee Pulverized 
pumice and ashes era known to bava been 
carried many thnumnd miles, and to have 
been held in suspension in the atmosphere 
for yean. The atmosphere over the Ameri
can continent was filled with minute

lamp of pemiee-
■n to traverse 
gt great unknown island.
Khe spring of 1883 found me pursuing 
■ profession in Batavia, the chief city of 
■va. Since I bed first seen the island in 
El, I bad been back to Europe several 
«mes, «ad had traversed a good portion of 
Booth Africa. I from time to ti 
inrized myself with the Java archipelago. 
As a student of history, I had made myself 
acquainted with those terrible casualties 
which are marked by funeral monuments 

of mankind. It has

feet.
The sight was such so extraordinary one 

that it took away the power of reason,and 
without attempting in any way U> ®*Pj"0 
to myself what it was, I turned and beck
oned to some one, any human coing, to a 

sut we will e»y, to come and see it. 
Then in » moment, while my eye* were

VAST COLUMN OF FLAMS
and pulverized pumice and steam which 
seemed likely to burn away the heavens 
themselves. The fires had already eaten 
into the edges of this peak so that it was 

the lower of the two. In 1880, there 
had been earthquake* all along the shore* 
of the straits, bat Krakatoa showed no 
signs of awakening.

All the craters in that part of the world 
were, it is my belief, openings into a 
MMmnfin submarine storehouse of volcanic 

Krakatoa bad been quiet until

particles, wkick fer weeks floated In the air. 
t wonld be folly to a»y that human intelli- 

will ever arrive at the accurate 
of this dread even t^r 

form a fair idea of it* tremendous 
.—Jean Theodore van Geetd,

famil-
3solution ef theturned, came

“No, we won’t, I’U be with yon m
five minutes, and if we don’t hnsre this house
sb^ BU.-mr dtilmfcom top to bottra.

even
AN IM MINSK DEAFENING EXPOBION

which wue greater than eny we had brand 
ae yet proceeding from Krakatoa. It 
stunned me, and it was a minute or two 
before I realized that when ooee more I 
turned my eye* toward the bay, I could 
nothing. Darkness had instantly shrouded 
the world. Through this darkness, which 
was punctuated by distant cries aad groans, 
the falling of heavy bodies,and the creaking 
disruption of masses of brick aad timber, 
most of all, the rearing and crashing of 
breakers on the ocean, were audible. The 
city of Anjer, with all i's sixty thousand 
people in and aboutit, had been Wotted 
out, and if any living being save myself 
remained, I did not find it ont then. One 
of those deafening explosions followed 
another, ss some new submerged area was 
suddenly heaved np by the volcanic fire 
below, and the sea admitted to the hollow 
depths where that fire bad raged in vain 
for centuries.

The awful surge of the maddened 
that surrounded the column of fire. Every- M ^ rashed landward, terrified me. I 
thing human, everything natural, every- : (eared I would be engulfed. Mechanically, 
thing suggestive of life or growth had been j rsn np the mountain side. My
annihilated from what had been a beautiful subsequent observations convinced 
landscape. A hideous mask of burning at ^ first explosion the ocean had burst a 
store and steaming ashes had been deposited new crsler under Krakatoa. At thé second 
over all. Trees three feet thick, and which ; explosion, the big island,Dwers-in-de-Weg, 
must have been fifty feet high, were already hjui been split in two, so that a great strait 
nearly buried, their branches twelve inches gemrated what were the two halves. The 
thick sticking out here and there. Several 0f Leznndi, northwest of Krakatoa,
of us landed, and I began walking inland, i disappeared at the same time, aad all the 
We sunk knee-deep in the loose pumice; it j we8t coast of Java, for fifteen or twenty 
was the consistency of snow and hot. Our was wrenched loose Many new
feet began to blister. islands were formed in that throe, which

I climbed painfully up, walking inland j afterwards disappeared. A map which I 
in the direction of the crater, which I ! made not long afterward shows the change 
desired to measure with my sextant. At o( the configuration of that part of the 
the third observation I made, I saw some- j wocid.
thing trickling aerees the mirror of the j waded on inland in a dazed condition, 
sextant and discovered that the quicksilver j wbich seemed to last for hours. The high 
had melted and ran away. j ro»d from Anjer to the city of Seraog was

I was more than half a mile now from | whitef and smooth, and easy to follow,and 
the edge of the crater. My akin was j j feit my way along it in the darkness, 
roasting and cracking. The roar of the j Soon after I began this singular journey, 1 
flames wss so loud as to drown any other ' mel Lbe native postman coming down the 
imaginable noise, save the detonations, ' moUntein toward Anjer with his two- 
now and then, of the bursting stones which ' wheeled mail-cart. This carrier’s vehicle 

Id fly into fragments far up over our ; wae M iroD box on an axle, running on two 
beads, it seemed, and sift their burning i wheels, palled by four ponies. I told the 
dust upon us. For the first three hundred m&D what had happened and tried to get 
feet from the edge ot the crater, the ascend- j him to tarn back, but he would not. I 
ing column was I reached the city of Serang about fonjr or

j five o'clock that afternoon, after having 
„ . , . I made one stop at a house on the way.

of clear flame of dazzling brightness,of such • This residence loomed up on the aide of 
scorching energy as to blast ns into a cinder ^ offering me, appàrently,
did we dare nearer a proach. This *
column of flame was,as I have said, about A welcome kifugk.

_ and a half miles in diameter. j rushed in thinking to find a relief from
1 turned to retrace my footsteps and tb<$ inUm#e hest under the shelter of its 

seek safety on the water. As I started to roof but through the tiles of the flooring, 
put my feet mechanically back into the liule blue flamee were flickering aa 1 enter 
prints they had made going up,i shuddered. ^ .od the house itself seemed like a 
The bottom of each footprint was red,aglow (nrnace# The subterranean fires were at 
with fire from beneath. Here and there worb even there, on the side of the moun- 
on the surface, I saw the tracks of a pig • tA|D Under the mass of flooring or 
feet, the creature evidently panic-stricken mMO j ^ not distinguish which, I 
in its race for life. Every human being, g^thebodyof a woman in Dative garments, 
every animal, every bird on the island of j raefaed oat horrified from this burning 
Krakatoa must have perished by that time, tomb lfc wu tbe residence, I learned 
and if we had not increased oar spend, the 6fterwsrd# of Controller Frankel, an officer 
same fate nvght have been ours. At last 0£ tbe government ranking immediately 
we got aboard agam.and from theitteamsrNi afujf the g)vernor himseU. 
deck I photographed that awfuLScene, the j staggered blindly on my way. 
fire pump playing all around mé the while, j resched Serang, I was taken into the 
wetting down the rigging, keeping the j .ur|aoB and nuised for two days. I was 
don -le awnings moist, and saturating the BapRoeed u> be a lunatic. I stArted up in 
side of the ship; it waa the only way to my sleep a half-dozen times in the first 
keep her from taking tire. That had been nJgbt> uttering cries of terror. I was 
necessary since daylight* soothed by drags and enabled on tbe third

The suamer returned to Batavia, the d ^ lo Batavia. Even then the 
roar from the great flame sounding con tin- exlcnt cj tbe calamity was not known in 
ually in our ears, the glare from its fares gerenge Batavia I took the steamer for 
gradually dimming m the distance. Inat SingaL>re.
roar and that glare lasted steadily day and qd my return, some lime afterward, to 
night, until the 12th day of August. By the Qf this frightful experience, I
that time everybody had gotten used to |^rned further particulars of the force 
it and nobody spoke of it any more We of tfae expioeioiL 0n Merak Point where 
supposed Krakatoa would burn itself . out tbe government had been blasting rock, 
after a while and rest again, perhaps for were an engine and several boilers used 
another hundred years. for compressed air. All of these containing

In the meantime, I had taken up rny compreBeiDg ajr, bad been hurled against 
residence in the city of Anjer, on the the 0f the quarry, and' absolnteiy
Strait>f Sunda, west of Batavia. It ha<J; . Qaltened out like sheets of paper. In 
with its surroundings from Merak Tornt to Lombok,on the southeast coasto: Sumatra, 
Bodjenegoro, about sixty thousand inhabi- a WOoden man of war belonging to a Dutch 
tantK. I lived in a villa, a mile back of Government, and two barks ot two or 
the city, up the mountain s.ope. 1 he three hundred tons each, one of them 
city lay along the margin of the sea, the losded WIth eaitf bad been thrown one 
houses, of brick and bamboo, being nearly hundred and fifty feet up the mountain 
all one story h:gh. Along the coast, at ^ jRto tbe trees by the tidal wave which 
each side of the city, ciustered groups of jmmediateiy followed the explosion. For 
fishermen’s huts, and their fishing boats by dayg thereafter there was a thick coat of 
the score «ay at anchor a short distance whiU5 ^hes all over the island of Java, 
from shore. Over the low roofs of the city
I could see far out over the strait to where the ground was HOT
tbe Krakato» monster, thirty miles sway, ud enimbled vhe u,aoh. Bssry leaf 
was belching out his and bit of vegetation had been consumed,

and every creeping thing and living crea
ture blasted and burned apt Ëix hundred

in tee Cosmopolitan.
along tbe progress 
come in my way in the put several years 
to learn much that wae interesting about 
tbe great storm which drowned hundreds 
along the coast» of Greet Britain in Novem
ber, in 1893, and about the tremendous 
explosion of dynamite in the harbor of 
Santander, by which, at the beginning of 

month, hundreds of Spaniards 
stricken dead and many thousands 
wounded. I have heard from eye-

“Bot—”Gown with Double Skirt 
The neat little figure is weeriag a hand- 

cameTs-hair gown withe double skirt

“That will de, Mra, Bowser ; that will 
da," ha said sa h« tarnad on her. ^ “J^rara

IT] be down in five nunotae and begin «
'^WtoThe came down. after geUing inti 
his old suit, tbe cook informed him thm 
Mrs. Bowser bed ran «erase the ***** ** 

sick neighbor, bat that he coaid go rightZLTZu. hi. work «-brought 
him up the ste plodder, “«d»» hc-t*»^ “ 
in the middle of the parlor rad «pat on bin 
bands and looked around be ehnekled 

“I’ll say thirty minntis to «dean this
spick and span rad give the old tidy

S"°e^«^dti!ey»ofa sodrasfcod j‘",to 
Wk parlor, followed by tim <|h.ur. a«l 
stands, end in seven or eight inmates the 

j a-of wse clear. Then he pieced tbe step- 
ladder to take down tbe «rat.H» 
had inat lifted the wire off the hook when 
the Udder slipped, mti there»** ****£• 
rad a «rash, rad a J^ whK* tio^t 
the cook up » taira to find Mr. Bowser 
lying in a heap on tbe floor and to ex-

‘^•Ooodoem to mercy, bot I thought the 
whole bourn bad fallen into the cellar 1

:iz
bead and firmly replied:—
“I stepped off. ^ Bring me 

broom and a rag.”
By tbe exercise

ThegirihroughTthe thing, and stopped

,°“*NÔh«lytwraldri«r .aspect that ye 
knew how to claoe house ao beau.iftily. 
Don’t them winder curtim. enmm down 
before you swape mid durt, and ahaa t I 
hold the ladder while ye enmb up .

Mr. Bowreraaid be could , "“****"“*’ 
and the cook retired to her k-tchra. M 
Bowser had said the rarpeti

to pound and whack until aatwhed that 
they were thoroughly cleaned.

The cook came np with * 
and Mr. Bowser decided to begin huduat- 

Ihe mantle cabinet. He placed th.

energy.
now lot a hundred years, as far aa I could

This island, which will live in history 
with associations ss lasting as those of Sl 
Helena or Kibe,was eight or ten miles long 
and four miles wide. A few fishermen 
lived on it, and on iti mountain slopes 
remarkably fine rosewood and mahogany 

found in abundance. Some of 
them were eight or tin feet in diameter,too 
big to cut. When we landed on the coast 
opposite to that along which the river of 
sulphur was discharging, we saw no signs 
of those inhabitants. The waves were 
washing the sandy shores. Foot or five 
feet from tbe water-line race a straight 
bank of powdered pumice-stone wbich 
rained down constantly from the clouds

ÇO
the same

cWStrees were see •were
witnesses reporte of the sadden flood in the 
Yang-tee-Kiang, at Han-Yang, in May, 
1894,by which a thousand men, women,and 
children were swept to death out of their 
boats. The bursting of the dam at Chark- 
kupre, in India,in thesame month,dismayed 
the world with tbe tidings of hundreds 
drowned or whelmed beneath a land slide.

which carried off scores of

V
zocean VThe plague 

thousands of Chinese the same spring waa 
reckoned an international periL But none 
of those things moved roe, for 1 had been 
an eye-witness of the most stupendous 
calamity to the human race since the deluge 
the cataclysm of Krakatoa. I lived to tell 
the tale, and if there waa any other 
civilized spectator on the spot, of those 
dreadful scenes, I have not yet heard or 
read hie story. Captain Bartlett, of the 
ship Ice King, which sailed through tbe 
Straits of Sunda shortly after the upheaval, 
reported many interesting obaervationa.and 
a committee appointed by the British Royal 
Society investigated and made an elaborate 
report. I saw what I shall describe.

About eleven o'clock on Sunday morning, 
the 13th of May, 18-13, the trouble began 
in the island of Java. All Java. Sumatra, 
and Rcrneo were convulsed. it net aa 
though war had been declared underground. 
The surface of the earth rocked.

\v
me that

,i

and aeeentnatfoes ot velvut ribbon exceed, 
ingly becoming.—Toronto Indira’ Journal.

salt, and •

of du« caution he got 
without accident

Intelligent Fish.
Fish have many times been taught to 

perform trick» and it would appear aa if 
they bad much more intelligence than is 
attributed to thorn. A gentleman we know 
once had two brook Iront in a small equa- 
rinm in his private residence that would 
jump ont of the water and tike flint held 
between the forefinger and thumb, and 
would also ring e little bell when they 
required food. They wonld also leap 
little bare of wood placed about two inches 
above tbe surface of the water.

It wls » very simple matter to teach tbe 
At first s little tower,

HOUSES TUMBLED DOWN,
and big trees fell out of the earth, ae if it 
had ejected their root*. 1 saw a tree fully 
five feet in diameter crash up into the air 
and fall supine, 
ment buildings, on Waterloo plain, where 
tbe barracks, near the parade-ground, were 
severely shaken. Tbe sun shone brig ht, the 
morning was still unclouded, and when we 
telegraphed over to the other islands and 
learned that their inhabitants were safe, 
we felt reassured at Batavia. The same 
phenomena were in progress throughout 
the group of islands, but nothing worse 
than an earthquake was expected, and an 
earthquake was no rarity in those days in 
that part of the world, nor is it yet.

But this particular earthquake showed 
sign of cessation. Day and night the 

subterranean convulsions continued. The 
earth quivered constantly, from it* depths 
there seemed to rise strange cries and 
hollow explosions, with that all-pervasive 
ague, which now began to shake my nerves.

Thursday there came a telegraph from 
the city of Anjer, ninety miles away, on 
the northwest coast of Java, that a volcano 
had broken out on the island of Krakatoa, 
about thirty miles west of Anjer, in Sunda 
■train. The two cone-shaped peaks of 
Krakatoa were familiar landmarks to all 
voyagers in those waters. They were 
clo’hed with luxurious vegetation, and 
could be seen for miles in any direction. I 
was requested by the Dutch government, 
through the vice-admiral then at Batavia, 
to be. off to the scene of action. At four 
o’clock that afternoon, I started with a 
party on a suecial steamer from Batavia,to 
take scientific observations. About mid
night, we cleared St. Nicholas Point,which 
is the extreme northerly extension of the 
island of Java, next to the straits. Ae we 
rounded it. we saw ascending from Krakatoa 
about fifty miles away to the southwest, an 
immense column of fire and what appeared 
to be smoke. The sky was yet clear, for 
the most part, but we could see no apex to 
this column, whose composition changed as 
we watched it, steaming all the while 
toward the island. First it looked like 
flame,and then il would appear to be steam 
and again take the semblance of 

A PILLAR OF FIRE

This was near the govern

ONE UNIFORM WHITE-HOT MAS* over

fish these tricks.
containing » tiny, sweet-toned silver bell, 
was fastened to the ironwork of the equa- 
„um, with a piece of etring attached to 
the tongue of the bell extending into the 
water where the treat were. On the loose 
end of the string an inaect or other tempt
ing morsel was placed, which the fish 
wonld at once seize, and pulling the cord, 
the bell in the tower wonld naturally 
tinkle. After this bad been repeated 
several day. tbe fish were left without X^niü^Tttwô more to sweeping the carpet 
food for some little time until they msde 36Second, to running in the furniture,
the discovery that they could ebtiv.n it by he loa[ consciousness. He bad a
pulling at the string to which the del.e»^ recolkc:ioD * seeing tbe parlor floor
cieahad been attached. Thu they d,a ïll i<ltnlv jan,p up eix or eight feet, and of 
ever afterward when they were hungry, , . h’ had been hit, bnt he wasn t
end as that waa nearly all the time, lbe : anything until he beard the
little bell waa constantly tinkling as the ^ - of the nook saying 
fish were continmilty pulling the cord. It bUmeme, ma am.

quite a pretty and novel sight. D„, at heme, and I had to wait 15

fcÆ‘.£Æ' - -*“£ z'z
one minute, devote two minute, to the 
ceiling, two more to i

He had mentally

When

The Doctor
was

T^The heard Mrs. Bowser .nqujr.rg:- 
think he will be a crip-Enamelllng Procass for Boilers. “Doctor, do you

Pl “it’s1 h.rd to say, ’ replied the Doctor, 
••lie struck on bis head and came down 
with his !e;»-bent np under him and the
spine may have been baoty injarcl. W hat 
on earth was he pranc.ng around on top of 
a stepiadder tor

“He was doing ho «cleaning Boor 
man l 1 can’t lay it t against him that 
he's nearly ruroed my certains, broke a 
chai-,smashe i the cabine;,cestroyed nearly 
all the breakable ornaments and has given 

week’s work to v eto the furniture
'““Dthhi'lhe Brwser I read of in the news

papers ?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Always b a iling his w.fe and threaten- 

a divorce 1”

The propose I plan of preventing the ic- 
ernstatien or corrosion of boilers by means 
of a certain enamelling process has for some 
time engaged tbe attention of engineers, 
and favorable result» are said to have 
attended its use. According to the account 
given of this inethed, tbe interior surfaces 
are coated with a deposit in the form of a 
smooth black fim or enamel, similar to an 
electro deposit thick enough to protect mi a 
the metal underneath from corrosion, and 
so thin that the boiler loses none of its 
steam generating power ; the application is 
entirely simple, tbe material employed lie- 
in- injected into the boiler through a cock 
of lubricator pattern at such times as de. j ,ng 'o get
sired the surface below the watet level “Yes.” ....
thus becoming coated with the enamel. It! “Will, I’ll do ail I can for him, but he s
is claimed for this process,among ils varions ken served just right I Keep him as quiet 
advantages that the enamel is impenetrable ai poasihie. It he says anything ab,u. his 
bv acids, protects the boiler from the law;, er seeing your lawyer,alimony,custody 
corrosive agents contained in almost if not of the child, put up job lo kill him oft, etc-, 
.11 waters, prevents incrustation, does not pay no attention tc him, as he wilt not t-e 
harm the boilers, and is but of alight cost, in hie right mind for the next ten <■*>•» ■

inside of a column of while, fleecy wool. In 
another instant these trailing, whirling mas
ses of wool would hang from the very empy- 

itself. All the while we heard the sullenreau
thunderous roar which had been a fearful 
feature of tbe situation ever since Sunday 
morning, and wag now becoming louder.

The terrifying character of the scene of 
which we were now in view can be imagined 
with difficulty. The ocean waa as smooth 

mirror and our steamer moved ahead
AWFUL.AND NEVER KXDISG ERUPTION.

It was Sunday morning. I was sitting on»f a

I
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